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Boston Law Firm Now Trusting Preparis’ Solution

Preparis, a business continuity, incident management, and emergency notification software and
services provider, has just announced that a Boston law firm is now using their solution.

ATLANTA (PRWEB) March 08, 2018 -- Preparis, a business continuity, incident management, and emergency
notification software and services provider, has just announced that a Boston law firm is now using their
solution.

With private and sensitive client information, it was important to have a solution that would provide the firm
with a comprehensive business continuity program without jeopardizing the security of this data.

“Clients want assurance that your firm will make it though a wide range of threats, including cyber-attacks,
natural disasters, and workplace violence. But many law firms lack the time and resources to write, test, and
maintain an effective business continuity program to survive a client audit,” said Wade Tucker, Chief Sales
Officer at Preparis.

Preparis simplifies this whole process by combining plans, advice, training, emergency notification, and
reporting all in one solution, helping firms maintain operational resiliency quickly and cost effectively.

“Preparis helps you protect your revenue by minimizing business disruptions, effectively managing those
business disruptions, surpassing client and regulatory audits, and consolidating your firm’s business continuity
and cybersecurity vendors,” concluded Tucker.

Preparis’ Audit-Ready Package for Law Firms includes a subscription to the Preparis Portal, an annual review
and update of plans, 3rd party vendor assessments, an annual cybersecurity assessment and penetration test, an
annual tabletop test, and reporting packages for audits and client requests.

Almost every business is required by OSHA to have some sort of Emergency Action Plan (EAP) or Business
Continuity Plan (BCP) in place. Should an incident occur, these types of plans could ensure employee safety as
well as continuity of operations following the incident. Preparis prides themselves on their unique, “one-stop
shop” solution for both services to help write these plans and software that compliments them with emergency
notification.

For more information on Preparis’ services and software solutions, visit www.preparis.com/solutions.

About Preparis

Preparis is an all-in-one business continuity and emergency notification solution that helps businesses protect
their people, operations and brand while meeting regulatory requirements. The company’s unique combination
of technology and services makes creating and maintaining business continuity programs easy. For more
information about Preparis, please visit www.preparis.com or call (855) 447-3750.
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Contact Information
Grace Mendzef
Preparis
http://www.preparis.com
404-662-2953

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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